
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM ONTUESDAY 20TH APRIL  2021PRESENT:  Forbes Stuart  Norman Woolley, Sheila Colville, Margaret Hall, Les Smith, Janet Reid, CllrHelen Law, Cllr Ian FergusonAPOLOGIES: Cllr Gavin EllisPREVIOUS MINUTES AGREED AS CORRECTNO DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST EXPRESSEDCOMMUNITY POLICE REPORT CIRCULATED.  Callum happy to come and discuss any issues we have.Janet advised that cars have been spotted hanging around Lochwood for no apparent reason.MATTERS ARISINGFINANCEFinance report circulated by Margaret.  We still have £1600 for allocation.PARK, DRAINAGE, BRIDGE AND BACK GARDENSThe £2000 held in the CC funds shall now be paid to FC for work to be carried out.  This is oncondition of receiving a proper written report with solutions to the problem and a guaranteed planto take forward.  There has been no response about the back garden situation but work will be putin hand to repair the bridge.Forbes met with Kevin this week who said that the burn has been cleared by scraping out andcutting back vegetation.  However there has been no clearance of the blockage at the pipe to allowthe water to run freely.  Last time FC carried out this work they put a digger in and cleared itproperly.  There is also a question as to whether Taylor Wimpey carried out the work from the burnto their site which was supposed to have been sorted.YOUTH GROUPA request has been received for a grant of £1000 to cover a variety of activities, however, the CC hasstill not received audited accounts from the group and this needs to happen before any furthermonies can be allocated.FREW PLACE COMMUNITY GARDENLes reported that this is progressing well and village children are getting involved.  The group hasreceived some monetary donations from residents.  There are still no costings for the path and itwas agreed to work out a price and add it to our grant application for the coming year.COMMUNITY COUNCIL PLANS, MUGA, KASHScott Fenton is looking at costings for improvements to the Centre.  Cllr Law advised that FC hasbeen approached by someone interested in buying the bowling club site and discussions areongoing.John Wilson has stepped back from KASH and there is a possibility that Josie may step in again.



There was concern expressed that the MUGA would not be available free to village children should aprivate concern take it over.  This will need to be discussed in greater detail once the way ahead isclearer.TAYLOR WIMPEYThe bin collection issue still stems from not enough space for the lorry to access the area.  Until itcan be resolved the bins will have to be put out on the walkway.CHRISTMAS LIGHTSChannel for cable still to be installed.KEYHOLDERNo feedbackGRIT BINSCllr Ellis was dealing with thisROADSComplaints have been received about the state of Henderson Street since the commencement ofwork at the Halfway.  Apart from that, the general state of Main Street is disgraceful and Cllr Lawsaid she would check progress.  A repair has been carried out at the War Memorial.AOCBWEB SITE ACCESSIBILITYNorman has carried out as many compliance issues as he was able to do and it was agreed to runwith the new set up.LOCH FITTYNorman advised that the potential buyer for the area was unhappy about details being made publicon Facebook.  Norman will see if he can contact National Pride in order that we can liaise with them.LITTLE LIBRARYA request for sponsorship has been received with potential sites at the community garden or parksuggested.  As with the Youth Group, audited accounts need to be received before any public moneycan be disbursed.  It was agreed that it would also be helpful to have a meeting to look at the aimsof the group.COMMUNITY CENTRE USEOnce open, groups will need to identify a COVID officer.  Forbes will be able to carry this out for theCAG and CC meetings but he could not cover the Youth Group.  The capacity for the committeeroom stands at 3 people and for the main hall a maximum of 15 which means Zoom meetings havingto continue for some time yet.  There was also a suggestion that further inbuilt storage was neededfor some items of equipment for the youth group.



INSURANCE COVERSheila will check and see if cover is provided for equipment given the recent acquisitions for thecommunity garden.ST NINIAN'S TRUSTThe Trust was to close with the balance of money being split between Kingseat and Kelty.  Cllr Lawsaid she would check this up.SCHOOLS CONSULTATIONForbes expressed concern at the loss of community leisure facilities when this move happens.  CllrLaw said that FC is looking at changing the use of the Local Office to cover this.  Norman will put theCampus proposals on the web site.ROYAL BRITISH LEGIONIt was agreed to purchase a Tommy for VE Day and also for use at Remembrance Sunday, etc.  Asuitable site needs to be identified but the thoughts were to attach it somewhere at the KingseatHalt sign with hopefully a spotlight installed.                                             Next meeting Tuesday 18th May




